
THE NORMAL HEART -  Dr. Emma Brookner Monologue 

Could you be a little more precise?  
You don’t know what’s going on any more than I do. My guess is as good as anybody’s. Why are 
you blocking my efforts? You’re here to take it away from me, is that it?  
Well, I’ll let you in on a little secret, doctor. You can have it. I didn’t want it in the first place. 
You think it’s my good fortune to have the privilege of watching young men die?  
Oh, what’s the use! What am I arguing with you for? You don’t know enough medicine to treat a 
mouse. You don’t know enough science to study boiled water. How dare you come and judge 
me? 
And, by the way, Dr. Joost, a closeted homosexual who is doing everything in his power to 
sweep this under the rug, and I vowed never to say that in public. How does it always happen 
that all the idiots are always on your team?  
You guys have all the money, call all the shots, shut everybody out, and then operate behind 
closed doors.  
I am taking care of more victims of this epidemic than anyone in the world we have more 
accumulated test results, more data, more frozen blood samples, more experience! How can you 
not fund my research or invite me to participate in yours?  
A promising virus has been discovered - in France. Why are we being told not to cooperate with 
the French? Why are you refusing to cooperate with the French? Just so you can steal a Nobel 
Prize? Your National Institute of Health received my first request for research money two years 
ago. It took you one year just to print the application forms. It’s taken you two and a half years 
from my first reported case just to show up here to take a look.  
The paltry amount of money you are making us beg for – from the four billion dollars you are 
given each and every year - won’t come to anyone until God knows when.  
Any way you add all this up, it is an unconscionable delay and has never, never existed in any 
other heath emergency during this entire century. While something is being passed around that 
causes death, we are enduring an epidemic of death. Women have been discovered to have it in 
Africa – where it is clearly transmitted heterosexually.  
It is only a question of time. We could all be dead before you do anything.  
You want my patients? Take them. TAKE THEM! Just do something for them!  
You’re fucking right I’m imprecise and unfocused. And you are all idiots! 


